
changes in popular attitudes inevitably 
have an effect on the men in service.... 
(Such) devaluation of the Army as a 
career could become a mortal danger if 
permitted to continue.”

On November 10, 1973, while he 
still Chief of Staff, General Elazar issn 
the following statement:

“It is only natural that various subje 
connected with the conduct of the (7, 
Kippur) War should be discussed pi 
licly. Unfortunately biased and o> 
sided descriptions and interviews k 
been published lately which 
constructive purpose but only persoi JJ1 
enhancement, even if this entails casti W 
unfair aspersions on comrades in an Ss 
“IDF war operations are not the | l 
vate affair of particular generals, ls~ m 
joint efforts of several military brand Jp 
and formations working together, tl la 
fruits of combat by tens of thousands 3s 
soldiers and commanders at every level 
“The achievements of the IDF shot 
not be turned into personal ones, rf en 
should mistakes and failures be blaai 
on others.
“The publication of unfounded conclt 
sions and indiscreet assessments of coil ,Br( 
manders and operations is an extrema* | 
negative phenomenon. 1
“In this manner, unreliable and à |e' 
torted information is published at ! |j>ei 
circulated, and injury is done to coif an 
manders and soldiers.
“The Army generals have been 
quested by the Minister of Defence at : jpf 
by me to follow the standing orders (t [ .p8 
pubhc silence) in this matter.” of
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All armies political
Since governments are political institu
tions and armies are instruments and 
sub-units of governments, all armies are 
involved in politics. They are involved in 
the politics of budget, the politics of man
power, the politics of weaponry, and above 
all, the politics of advice! An army that 
gives no military advice is not doing its 
job; whether, when, and to what extent 
a nation’s civilian leaders take the advice 
is another matter. And, if an army gives 
advice, it is involved in both domes
tic politics and foreign policy whether it 
likes it or not. The real problem, then, is 
one of balance. At various points in time 
and place, what is the proper civil-military 
balance, especially in a democracy? Who 
does the wagging — the civilian dog or the 
military tail?

In the case of Israel, the army is more 
politicized than its officer corps cares to 
admit or than its general population real
izes. None of the ten Chiefs of Staff could 
have been named to the post if he was 
perceived as being at odds with the gen
eral socialist-kibbutz-Nisfadrat (Labour 
Union) orientation of the Labour Party, 
which has ruled Israel since its inception.
I am personally convinced that General 
Ariel Sharon, the man who trapped the 
Egyptian Third Army on the African side 
of the Suez Canal in the October War, has 
never been made Chief of Staff because 
he has never hidden the fact that his 
political orientation is to the right of the 
Labour Party.

It was Sharon, a principal architect 
of the centre-right-wing opposition group
ing — the Likud — who figured prominent
ly in the “War of Words” or the “War of 
the Generals” that erupted during and 
after the Yom Kippur War. It was also 
Sharon, who, along with other ex-generals, 
drew sharper public attention to an Israeli 
phenomenon - the role of retired and 
reserve generals in Israeli politics.

The War of Words or the War of the 
Generals, for the first time in Israel’s his
tory, and despite supposedly stringent 
military censorship, generated public crit
icism in the local and foreign press of 
political and military policies, as well as of 
political and military leaders, by 
uniform! It was fought for months between 
and among reserve, regular and former 
Army generals like Sharon, Dayan, Elazar, 
Allon Par-Lev, Gonen.
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Israeli army 
more politicized 
than officers 
care to admit 4hai fit

Ra
heNew censorship

A month later, new censorship restriction 
were announced, requiring advance pel ‘JS1 
mission by the Chief of Army Informât® 
for interviews with senior officers. Despite 
these restrictions and General Elazar; 
“request”, on January 20, 1974, the da; 
he left the reserves, General Sharon tol 
his troops in his final order of the day, ; £r 
that they had achieved victory despite tic 
“omissions and errors, failures and mt ! th 
takes, the loss of nerve and control”.

No wonder that by mid-April Ta i sb 
rence Smith, the New York Times bureai ; of 
chief in Israel, could write: “The public : ; se 
has grown increasingly impatient and dis di 
gusted as the nation’s leading political 
figures and generals — they are often tk| |w 
same here — have squabbled among them I a 
selves in the newspapers and on television” K

Smith’s phrase “they are often the 65 
same here” brings us to the second majd ; ; te 
political phenomenon to have arisen fro® ; ■ w 
the October War — the increased discover1 : _ A 
of politics as a second career by for®61 \ 
generals of the Israeli Army.

I have already spoken of the mult1 
tude of post-retirement opportunities giv6” 
to Israeli colonels and generals. For tbf« ^
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